Young Love Lost: A Coastal Carolina Romantic Mystery, Book 1

Where does innocence go? While
vacationing on the beach at Emerald Isle,
North Carolina, high school student David
Jennings meets an intriguing girl. Mary
Roberts ignites feelings that stay with him
even after they both return to their homes.
Summer after summer they reunite,
building on the love that started to bloom
from the first day. Not only does David
discover romance, but he also learns what
family can mean. The loving Roberts
family is in stark contrast to the Jenningses.
David is the only child of Roy, an
ex-marine and rigid cop, and secretive
Sarah. As the young couple explores their
future, the family secrets unravel - until
tragic events manage to both bring together
and divide the two families. Young Love
Lost is a tale of romance and suspense that
will keep you guessing until the end.
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